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According to the Brazilian media, Finance Minister Luis Carlos Bresser Pereira met with little
success during his July 21-27 visit in the US to "persuade" the Reagan administration and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) to refrain from creating "difficulties" in upcoming negotiations
with the country's commercial bank creditors. US Federal Reserve and Treasury officials, alongwith
IMF and World Bank representatives, reportedly urged Bresser to seek an agreement with the Fund
before opening negotiations with the banks. Next, the 13-member committee representing Brazil's
700 commercial bank creditors, and chaired by William Rhodes of Citibank, presented another
condition: Brasilia must resume interest payments to the banks as an act of good faith before
negotiations can get underway. On February 20, Brazil suspended payments on private bank debt, in
an effort to staunch its rapidly declining foreign currency reserves. Under existing agreements with
the banks, Brazil is scheduled to make interest payments totaling about $4.3 billion this year. Brasilia
claims that in order to meet economic growth targets while also maintaining debt service payments,
it needs at least $4 billion in new loans. Bankers say they will consider requests for new money and
improved payment conditions only after the Brazilian government comes to terms with the IMF. If
Brazil agrees to elaborate an agreement with the IMF, the bankers said they would accept a symbolic
payment of $340 million in interest before the negotiations. Since the February moratorium, Brazil
is behind $2 billion in interest payments to commercial bank creditors. At this juncture, Bresser's
biggest headache may be convincing the majority Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB)
to drop what has become a matter of principle for the party: opposition to the IMF, and refusal to
consider any type of rapprochement. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 07/27/87)
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